
WATER  SYSTEM  IMPROVEMENT  PROJECT 
Gold  Mine  Drive and  Various   Side   Streets

When: Construction is anticipated to begin in February 2024 with completion anticipated by August 2025. Weather and 
construction issues could impact the schedule. General workdays and hours (weather permitting) are Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Some night and weekend work may be required.

Where: Water work is planned to occur as follows: Segment 1: Crags Court from dead end to Berkeley Way; Segment 2: Berkeley 
Way from Crags Court to Diamond Heights Blvd.; Segment 3: Gold Mine Dr. from Jade Place to Diamond Heights Blvd., and Jade 
Place from dead end to Gold Mine Dr.; Segment 4: Topaz Way from Gold Mine Dr. to Gold Mine Dr.; Segment 5: Ora Way from Gold 
Mine Dr. to Topaz Way; Segment 6: Gold Mine Dr. from dead end to Ora Way.

Why: To ensure reliable water service in your neighborhood, we are replacing pipes that are approaching the end of 
their useful life and installing new water pipelines. 

What to expect during construction: Water main installation is done in phases, so work will not be happening on 
your block for the entire project duration. There may also be periods of inactivity during the work dates. Local access for residents will 
be provided at all times during work hours, though there may be some slight delay to enter or exit your property/driveway to allow for 
crews to create a safe path of travel.*

Contractor will place “no parking signs” on street where construction will take place 72 hours in advance per San 
Francisco Municipal code. Parking is prohibited in the work zone only during construction hours.

Contractor will excavate a trench where new water main pipe is to be installed. There will be noise, vibration, dust, 
parking and traffic impacts in the work zone and some disruption to normal neighborhood activity.

Contractor will install pipe and refill the trench with special materials to protect the pipe. The contractor will temporarily 
pave the excavated area and return at a later date for the final paving. Temporary paving could be in place for weeks or 
even months on larger projects.

SF Water Department will connect new water main pipe to properties. This will involve a temporary interruption of 
water service. Crews will provide advance notice a minimum of 24 hours.

Once the entire project has been completed, final paving is performed. All equipment and materials are removed 
from street.

Contact: Victor A. Alvarez Stephen Kech | SFPUC
A. Ruiz Construction Co. & Associates, Inc skech@sfwater.org 
1601 Cortland Ave., SF, CA 94110 | (415) 647-4010 (888) 801-2661

10 DAY CONSTRUCTION NOTICE



San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
525 Golden Gate Avenue, 12th Floor
San Francisco CA 94102

Si necesita ayuda en español llame al (415) 554–3289.

如果 您 需要中文協助、請致電(415) 554–3289 。

Kung kailangan ninyo ng tulong sa Filipino mangyaring 
tumawag sa (415) 554–3289.

To learn more and for project updates:
SFPUC.org/Construction

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
LEARN MORE and CONNECT WITH US!

Making Upgrades WD-2848

Find us online at sfpuc.org

Coming Soon in Your Area 
The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) has hired A. 
Ruiz Construction Co. & Associates, Inc. to replace pipes that are 
approaching the end of their useful life and install new water mains in 
your neighborhood. Aging pipelines are being replaced throughout 
San Francisco to ensure reliable water service across the city.

*Note: Toward the conclusion of the entire project, portions of
Ora Way, Jade Place and Topaz Way will include concrete street
reconstruction. Due to the scope of work (demolition, grading,
compaction, framing and concrete pour) and the time required for the
10” thick concrete panels to cure, driveway access will not be possible
for several days. We’ll coordinate with these neighbors once we
schedule the work. Sidewalks will remain open at all times.
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